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Agenda   
Quarterly service meeting of the Continental European Region (CER) of Alcoholics Anonymous. 

1. Date and Time  
Saturday, March 4th — 10:30 – 17:00 and Sunday, March 5th — 9:00 – 13:00 (CEST) 

2. Location  
Gromada Hotel Warsaw Center, Plac Powstań Ców, Warszawy 2, 00-030 Poland  
For members joining on Zoom, please email secretary.cer@aamail.org or ecomm.cer@aamail.org  
 

3. Notes  

• Please submit Regional Officer and Region Rep/GSR reports to secretary.cer@aamail.org on or before December 2nd for uploading to Filestore (the online 
file server) and in order for all Assembly Attendees to read in advance of our Spring Assembly  

• All AA members are welcome to observe at any time! Please join us! 

4. Online documentation storage  
All supporting documents including officer reports will be uploaded to the AA Filestore https://aafiles.org Folder: Assembly 2023 (1) March, Warsaw. Access 
requires registration. If you are not already registered, please register well in advance.  

1. Go to https://aafiles.org/register-new.do  

2. Type in your First Name, Last Initial of Surname and (if available) AA email address or your personal email address  

3. Select “Read Only”  

4. Include the name of the file store you require access to: “CER Assembly Online Files Access”  

5. Click the “Request New User Access” button  
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The ECSC (Electronic Communications Sub Committee) will send your personal log-in details within a few days. Please do not wait until the Saturday morning of the 
Assembly to register, as registration will not be completed in time.  

 

5. Contacts  
• Ronald (Chair) chair.cer@aamail.org  

• Jennifer (Secretary) secretary.cer@aamail.org  

• Julien (RECLO) ecomm.cer@aamail.org   

• Ron D. (Treasurer) treasurer.cer@aamail.org 

 

6. Detailed Agenda  

6.1  Saturday, March 4th, 2023 10:30 – 17:00 
 

Time  Item  Duration  Details  

10:30 Welcome to Region  00:45 Chair facilitates orientation for all new representatives and observers who wish to attend. 

11:15 Lunch 00:45 Zoom Room remains open for Fellowship  

12:00 Chair 

 

00:15 Welcome, Reading of the “Declaration of Unity”, Two minutes of silence; Reading of the “Twelve Traditions” 

 

12:15 Introductions—Roll Call 

 

00:10 Zoomers please select your name, choose “rename” and retype your name, group, and indicate if you have a vote. 

 

12:25 Secretary — Open Actions 00:10 Approval of the Minutes from December 2022 Assembly — only members who attended our March 2022 Online 

Assembly are permitted to vote on the respective Minutes.  A vote is considered a “yes,” “no,” or “abstain.”  An 

abstention is technically a vote for those permitted to participate on this Agenda item. In other words, if you are not 

voting, please do not select “abstain.” 
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12:35 Treasurer 00:20 Financial Report  

12:55 Trustee  00:10 Trustee to the General Service Board  

13:05 Nominations  00:20 Open positions—Conference Delegate, Secretary  

13:25 Representatives to Region 

Part I 

00:40 Regional Representatives and/or GSRs—Please choose highlights to share from your written report 

14:05 Delegates — Part I 01:00 Conference Delegates — Committees 1–3  

15:05 COFFEE BREAK  00:20 Zoom Room remains open for Fellowship  

15:25 Delegates — Part II 01:00 Conference Delegates — Committees 4–6 

14:25 Group Inventory Follow-up 00:30 Discussion — Review Action Items 

16:55 Assembly adjourns  00:05 Closing with the “We” version of the Serenity Prayer  
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6.2.  Sunday, March 5th, 2023 9:00 – 13:00 
 

Time  Item  Duration  Details  

09:00 Introductions—Roll Call 

Restart, Recap, Recount, 

Agenda Ajustments 

00:15 Reading of the “Declaration of Unity”, Two minutes of silence; Reading of the “Twelve Traditions” 

Zoomers please select your name, choose “rename” and retype your name, group, and indicate if you have a vote 

09:15 HLO 00:15 Health Liasion Officer’s Report 

09:30 RECLO 00:20 Regional Electronic Communication Officer’s Report 

09:50 YPLO 00:05 Young Persons Liaison Officer’s Report 

09:55 Archivist 00:10 Report and presentation 

10:05 PILO 00:10 Public Information Liaison Officer’s Report  

10:15 Representatives to Region  

Part II 

00:45 Regional Representatives and/or GSRs—Please choose highlights to share from your written report 

11:00 Elections 01:00 Chair reviews voting procedures (see 7. Regional Assembly voting procedure and the Third Legacy below) 

12:00 COFFEE BREAK  00:15 Zoom Room remains open for Fellowship  

12:15 All 00:30 Discussion—Collaboration Tools Improvement 

12:45 All 00:10 Discussion—Plan for 2023 Assemblies  
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12:55 AOB 00:05  

13:00 Assembly adjourns   Closing with the “We” version of the Serenity Prayer  

 

 

7. Regional Assembly voting procedure and the Third Legacy 

A.A.’s Third Legacy Procedure is a special type of electoral procedure, used primarily for the election of delegates, regional officers and trustees. It is considered to 

be unique to A.A., and at first glance, appears to introduce a strong element of chance into a matter that should depend solely on the judgment of the majority. In 
practice, however, it has proved highly successful in eliminating the influence of factions or parties that seem to thrive on most political scenes. The railroading of a 

candidate for election is made difficult, if not impossible, since voters have a wide selection of candidates to choose from. More importantly, a second-place 
candidate who may be extremely well qualified but without early popular support is encouraged to stay in the balloting rather than withdraw.  

Third Legacy Procedure is as follows: 

• The names of eligible candidates are posted on a board. All voting members (of the Region or Conference body) cast written ballots, one choice to a ballot. 
The tally for each candidate is posted on the board.  

• The first candidate to receive two-thirds of the total vote is elected.  

• Withdrawals start after the second ballot. If any candidate has less than one-fifth of the total vote, his or her name is automatically withdrawn — except 
that the top two candidates must remain. (In case of ties for second place, the top candidate and all tied runners-up remain as candidates.)  

• After the third ballot, candidates with less than one-third of the total vote will be with-drawn automatically, except the two top candidates remain. (In case 
there are ties for second place, the top candidate and all tied runners-up remain as candidates.)  

• After the fourth ballot, if no candidate has two-thirds of the total vote, the candidate with the smallest total is automatically withdrawn, except that the top 
two candidates remain. In case there are ties for second place, the top candidate and all tied second-place candidates remain. At this point, the chairperson 
asks for a motion, second, and a simple majority of hands on conducting a fifth and final ballot. If this motion is defeated, balloting is over and the choice is 
made by lot — “going to the hat” — immediately. If the motion carries, a fifth and final ballot is conducted.  

• If after the fifth ballot no election occurs, the chairperson announces that the choice will be made by lot (from the hat). At this point, the top two 
candidates remain. In case there are ties for first place, all tied first place candidates remain. In case there are no ties for first place, the top candidate and 
any tied second-place candidates remain.  

• Lots are then drawn by the teller, and the first one “out of the hat” is the delegate or trustee or other officer.  
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8. Aims of Region  
The Continental European Region (CER) of the General Service Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) Great Britain serves English-speaking AA Members, 

Groups, and Intergroups in Continental Europe.   CER, as guided by the Three Legacies of AA (Recovery, Unity and Service) and with a primary purpose of carrying 

AA’s message to the still suffering alcoholic, aims to:  

1. Lead public information initiatives and cooperate with the professional community at the European level.   

2. Facilitate the exchange of information / best practice experiences between AA Groups / Intergroups.  

3. Provide alcoholics, both local and from abroad, with access to AA services and support, particularly in isolated and remote areas.   

4. Represent and link the AA Groups / Intergroups with the annual General Service Conference.   

5. Create opportunities for AA members to contribute to and gain experience in AA service.  

6. Encourage cooperation with each European host nation AA.  

 

I am Responsible 
When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, 

I want the hand of AA always to be there.  

And for that: I am responsible. 

 Declaration of Unity 
This we owe to AA’s future: 

To place our common welfare first; 

To keep our Fellowship united. 

For on AA unity depend our lives 

And the lives of those to come. 
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